
THE TRAGIC NATURE of BELIEVING A LIE - 1 Kings 13:1-32
Intro:

A. The father of every lie is the devil - (John 8:44 NKJV) — 44 You are of your father the devil, and
the desires of your father you want to do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand
in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own
resources, for he is a liar and the father of it.
1. If we lie we do the devil’s work!
2. If we believe a lie, we become the devil’s convert!

B. Consider how the lies of the Devil have affected others:
1. Eve – Gen 3:4-6; 1 Tim 2:14

a. Genesis 3:4–6 (NKJV) — 4 Then the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die.
5 For God knows that in the day you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like
God, knowing good and evil.” 6 So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food,
that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree desirable to make one wise, she took of its fruit and
ate. She also gave to her husband with her, and he ate.

b. 1 Timothy 2:14 (NKJV) — 14 And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived,
fell into transgression.

2. Israel – Jer 23:16; 27:10-17
a. Jeremiah 23:16 (NKJV) — 16 Thus says the LORD of hosts: “Do not listen to the words

of the prophets who prophesy to you. They make you worthless; They speak a vision of their
own heart, Not from the mouth of the LORD.

b. Jeremiah 27:10–17 (NKJV) — 10 For they prophesy a lie to you, to remove you far from
your land; and I will drive you out, and you will perish. 11 But the nations that bring their
necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon and serve him, I will let them remain in their
own land,’ says the LORD, ‘and they shall till it and dwell in it.’ ” ’ ” 12 I also spoke to
Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words, saying, “Bring your necks under the
yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his people, and live! 13 Why will you die,
you and your people, by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, as the LORD has
spoken against the nation that will not serve the king of Babylon? 14 Therefore do not listen
to the words of the prophets who speak to you, saying, ‘You shall not serve the king of
Babylon,’ for they prophesy a lie to you; 15 for I have not sent them,” says the LORD, “yet
they prophesy a lie in My name, that I may drive you out, and that you may perish, you and
the prophets who prophesy to you.” 16 Also I spoke to the priests and to all this people,
saying, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Do not listen to the words of your prophets who prophesy
to you, saying, “Behold, the vessels of the LORD’s house will now shortly be brought back
from Babylon”; for they prophesy a lie to you. 17 Do not listen to them; serve the king of
Babylon, and live! Why should this city be laid waste?

3. And Christians are warned – Matt. 7:15; 2 Cor. 11:13-15; 2 Pet 2:1-4
a. Matthew 7:15 (NKJV) — 15 “Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s

clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves.
b. 2 Corinthians 11:13–15 (NKJV) — 13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers,

transforming themselves into apostles of Christ. 14 And no wonder! For Satan himself
transforms himself into an angel of light. 15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also
transform themselves into ministers of righteousness, whose end will be according to their
works.

c. 2 Peter 2:1–4 (NKJV) — 1 But there were also false prophets among the people, even as
there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even
denying the Lord who bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction. 2 And many
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will follow their destructive ways, because of whom the way of truth will be blasphemed. 3
By covetousness they will exploit you with deceptive words; for a long time their judgment
has not been idle, and their destruction does not slumber. 4 For if God did not spare the
angels who sinned, but cast them down to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness,
to be reserved for judgment;

C. Our Text 1 Kings 13:1-32 has a history that can’t be ignored:
1. At the death of Solomon, the ten northern tribes of Israel revolted against Rehoboam, Solomon’s

heir. 1 Kings 12:1-24
2. Jeroboam, the king of the northern tribes, soon inaugurated religious practices which were not

authorized by God. Cf.; etc. – 1 Kings 12:25-33
a. Deut. 4:2 (NKJV)  You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take from it,

that you may keep the commandments of the Lord your God which I command you. 
b. Deut. 12:32 (NKJV)  Whatever I command you, be careful to observe it; you shall not add

to it nor take away from it. 
3. Changed the object of worship to the Golden calves at Dan & Bethel – 1 Kings 12:28,29
4. Setup Illegitimate places of worship Dan and Bethel – 1 Kings 12:29,30 

a. Deut. 12:5-6 (NKJV)   But you shall seek the place where the Lord your God chooses, out
of all your tribes, to put His name for His dwelling place; and there you shall go. [6] There
you shall take your burnt offerings, your sacrifices, your tithes, the heave offerings of your
hand, your vowed offerings, your freewill offerings, and the firstborn of your herds and
flocks. (also verse 11)

b. Deut. 12:8 (NKJV)  You shall not at all do as we are doing here today--every man doing
whatever is right in his own eyes– 

c. Deut. 12:13 (NKJV)  Take heed to yourself that you do not offer your burnt offerings in
every place that you see; 

5. Setup Priest not from the priestly tribe of Levi – 1 Kings 12:31
a. Numbers 3:10 (NKJV)  So you shall appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall attend to

their priesthood; but the outsider who comes near shall be put to death." 
b. 2 Chron. 26:18 (NKJV)  And they withstood King Uzziah, and said to him, "It is not for

you, Uzziah, to burn incense to the Lord, but for the priests, the sons of Aaron, who are
consecrated to burn incense. Get out of the sanctuary, for you have trespassed! You shall
have no honor from the Lord God." 

c. Hebrews 7:13-14 (NKJV)  For He of whom these things are spoken belongs to another tribe,
from which no man has officiated at the altar. [14] For it is evident that our Lord arose from
Judah, of which tribe Moses spoke nothing concerning priesthood. 

6. Observances “similar” to those ordained of God – 1 Kings 12:32-33
a. 1 Kings 12:32–33 (NKJV) — 32 Jeroboam ordained a feast on the fifteenth day of the eighth

month, like the feast that was in Judah, and offered sacrifices on the altar. So he did at
Bethel, sacrificing to the calves that he had made. And at Bethel he installed the priests of
the high places which he had made. 33 So he made offerings on the altar which he had made
at Bethel on the fifteenth day of the eighth month, in the month which he had devised in his
own heart. And he ordained a feast for the children of Israel, and offered sacrifices on the
altar and burned incense.

7. Practicing in religion that “which he had devised in his own heart” (1 Kgs. 12:33), in what could
truly be called “will worship” 
a. Col. 2:23 (NKJV)  These things indeed have an appearance of wisdom in self-imposed

religion, false humility, and neglect of the body, but are of no value against the indulgence
of the flesh. 
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D. The events which unfolded when God sent a prophet to rebuke Jeroboam teach us much about the
attitude of God toward sin, (any departure from truth), and will be the focus of today’s lesson.

II. A Man of God From Judah was sent to rebuke Jeroboam – (1 Kings 13:1-10)
A. “Man of God” = minister, servant of God. Perhaps it was Shemaiah, but we are not told for sure .

. .
1. 1 Kings 12:22-24 (NKJV)  But the word of God came to Shemaiah the man of God, saying, [23]

"Speak to Rehoboam the son of Solomon, king of Judah, to all the house of Judah and Benjamin,
and to the rest of the people, saying, [24] 'Thus says the Lord: "You shall not go up nor fight
against your brethren the children of Israel. Let every man return to his house, for this thing is
from Me." ' " Therefore they obeyed the word of the Lord, and turned back, according to the
word of the Lord.

B. Bethel was about 10 miles from Jerusalem. Jeroboam was acting in open defiance of the temple.
C. Jeroboam himself officiated in the burning of the incense. Such was presumptuous (cf. 2 Chron.

26:16-21 and he, (Uzziah), was unfaithful to the Lord his God, for he entered the temple of the Lord
to burn incense on the altar of incense),
1. 2 Chronicles 26:16–21 (NKJV) — 16 But when he was strong his heart was lifted up, to his

destruction, for he transgressed against the LORD his God by entering the temple of the LORD
to burn incense on the altar of incense. 17 So Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him
were eighty priests of the LORD—valiant men. 18 And they withstood King Uzziah, and said
to him, “It is not for you, Uzziah, to burn incense to the LORD, but for the priests, the sons of
Aaron, who are consecrated to burn incense. Get out of the sanctuary, for you have trespassed!
You shall have no honor from the LORD God.” 19 Then Uzziah became furious; and he had a
censer in his hand to burn incense. And while he was angry with the priests, leprosy broke out
on his forehead, before the priests in the house of the LORD, beside the incense altar. 20 And
Azariah the chief priest and all the priests looked at him, and there, on his forehead, he was
leprous; so they thrust him out of that place. Indeed he also hurried to get out, because the LORD
had struck him. 21 King Uzziah was a leper until the day of his death. He dwelt in an isolated
house, because he was a leper; for he was cut off from the house of the LORD. Then Jotham his
son was over the king’s house, judging the people of the land.

D. Doom was decreed and a sign was given - 1 Kings 13:2-3 NKJV) — 2 Then he cried out against the
altar by the word of the LORD, and said, “O altar, altar! Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, a child,
Josiah by name, shall be born to the house of David; and on you he shall sacrifice the priests of the
high places who burn incense on you, and men’s bones shall be burned on you.’ ” 3 And he gave a
sign the same day, saying, “This is the sign which the LORD has spoken: Surely the altar shall split
apart, and the ashes on it shall be poured out.”
1. The altar built by Jeroboam would be utterly defiled and desecrated — the idolatrous priests

would themselves be sacrificed on it and men’s bones burned on it.
2. The act would be accomplished by a Davidic heir named Josiah about 300 years in the future.

Cf. 2 Kings 23:15-20
a. 2 Kings 23:15–20 (NKJV) — 15 Moreover the altar that was at Bethel, and the high place

which Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin, had made, both that altar and the
high place he broke down; and he burned the high place and crushed it to powder, and burned
the wooden image. 16 As Josiah turned, he saw the tombs that were there on the mountain.
And he sent and took the bones out of the tombs and burned them on the altar, and defiled
it according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed
these words. 17 Then he said, “What gravestone is this that I see?” So the men of the city
told him, “It is the tomb of the man of God who came from Judah and proclaimed these
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things which you have done against the altar of Bethel.” 18 And he said, “Let him alone; let
no one move his bones.” So they let his bones alone, with the bones of the prophet who came
from Samaria. 19 Now Josiah also took away all the shrines of the high places that were in
the cities of Samaria, which the kings of Israel had made to provoke the LORD to anger; and
he did to them according to all the deeds he had done in Bethel. 20 He executed all the
priests of the high places who were there, on the altars, and burned men’s bones on them; and
he returned to Jerusalem.

3. This prophecy amounted to a prediction that Jeroboam’s dynasty would fall, his religious system
would end, and the southern kingdom would gain predominance.

4. A “sign” was offered as proof the message was from God and not just an idle threat. It is unlikely
the man of God would have been believed without such a sign.

E. Jeroboam’s hand was withered and the altar was split – 1 Kings 13:4-5. NKJV) — 4 So it came to
pass when King Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of God, who cried out against the altar in
Bethel, that he stretched out his hand from the altar, saying, “Arrest him!” Then his hand, which he
stretched out toward him, withered, so that he could not pull it back to himself. 5 The altar also was
split apart, and the ashes poured out from the altar, according to the sign which the man of God had
given by the word of the LORD.
1. In protesting against God, Jeroboam himself became a further “sign.” - 
2. Jeroboam’s Reaction And The Prophet’s Response. 

a. Jeroboam asked for restoration of his hand and offered hospitality - 1 Kings 13:6-7   
(1) “Please entreat the favor of the Lord your God, and pray for me” = a fervent appeal.

Jeroboam evidently was more interested in having his hand restored than his sin forgiven.
(2) It is ironic that those who are indifferent to God and disdainful of God’s people have

nowhere else to turn in a crisis — the prayer of the “righteous man” (James 5:16) is
often sought without any real regard for righteousness.

b. Jeroboam’s offer of hospitality may have been out of gratitude or courtesy to a prophet (cf.
2 Kings 5:15  Naaman towards Elisha); but he may also have hoped to win over the man of
God or blunt his denunciation. “The preacher finds it hard to reprove a benefactor.”

3. The man of God refused Jeroboam’s offer and told him why – vv.8,9.
a. To have eaten with the king would have weakened his rebuke of Jeroboam, since eating

together is a token of fellowship and friendship. Cf. 1 Cor. 5:11 - 11But now I have written
to you not to keep company with anyone named a brother, who is sexually immoral, or
covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner—not even to eat with
such a person.

b. Not afraid of the king - (Zechariah - 2 Chro 24:20-21 NKJV) — 20 Then the Spirit of God
came upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, who stood above the people, and said
to them, “Thus says God: ‘Why do you transgress the commandments of the LORD, so that
you cannot prosper? Because you have forsaken the LORD, He also has forsaken you.’ ” 21
So they conspired against him, and at the command of the king they stoned him with stones
in the court of the house of the LORD.
(1) Would not accept a reward - (1 Kings 13:7,8; like Balaam - 2 Peter 2:15-16)

(a) 2 Peter 2:15–16 (NKJV) — 15 They have forsaken the right way and gone astray,
following the way of Balaam the son of Beor, who loved the wages of
unrighteousness; 16 but he was rebuked for his iniquity: a dumb donkey speaking
with a man’s voice restrained the madness of the prophet.

(2) Refused to be persuaded by the king to disobey God - 1 Kings 13:9-10 (NKJV) - 9 For
so it was commanded me by the word of the LORD, saying, 'You shall not eat bread, nor
drink water, nor return by the same way you came.' " 10 So he went another way and did
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not return by the way he came to Bethel. 
F. The man of God began his journey home - 1 Kings 13:10 (NKJV) — 10 So he went another way

and did not return by the way he came to Bethel.
1. [So far so good for the “Man of God.” He had resisted the temptation to violate God’s command

– following to the letter  “T.” . . . . BUT . . . .] 

III.  The Man of God’s Fall – (1 Kings 13:11-32 NKJV) —
A. Deceived – (1 Kings 13:15 Then he said to him, “Come home with me and eat bread.” 16 And he

said, “I cannot return with you nor go in with you; neither can I eat bread nor drink water with you
in this place. 17 For I have been told by the word of the LORD, ‘You shall not eat bread nor drink
water there, nor return by going the way you came.’ ” 18 He said to him, “I too am a prophet as you
are, and an angel spoke to me by the word of the LORD, saying, ‘Bring him back with you to your
house, that he may eat bread and drink water.’ ” (He was lying to him.) 19 So he went back with him,
and ate bread in his house, and drank water. 
1. Old prophet seeks out the man of God – 1 Kings 13:11-14 13:11-19)11 Now an old prophet

dwelt in Bethel, and his sons came and told him all the works that the man of God had done that
day in Bethel; they also told their father the words which he had spoken to the king. 12 And their
father said to them, “Which way did he go?” For his sons had seen which way the man of God
went who came from Judah. 13 Then he said to his sons, “Saddle the donkey for me.” So they
saddled the donkey for him; and he rode on it, 14 and went after the man of God, and found him
sitting under an oak. Then he said to him, “Are you the man of God who came from Judah?” And
he said, “I am.” 

2. Old prophet finds him resting – 1 Kings 13:14
3. Old prophet lies to him – 1 Kings 13:15-19

a. Note: The Message of God - You shall neither eat bread nor drink water nor return by the
way that you came  (1 Kings 13:9) You shall not eat bread nor drink water there, nor return
by going the way you came. (1 Kings 13:17)

b. The Message of the Old Prophet - I too am a prophet as you are - An angel spoke to me by
the word of the Lord, saying, Bring him back with you to your house, that he may eat bread
and drink water. (1 Kings 13:18)
(1) BUT HE LIED TO HIM.....

B. How was he to know?
1. “Let God be true and every man a liar.”
2. (Rom. 3:4; Gal. 1:8,9; Matt. 15:13,14; Acts 17:11)  

a. Romans 3:4 (NKJV) — 4 Certainly not! Indeed, let God be true but every man a liar. As it
is written: “That You may be justified in Your words, And may overcome when You are
judged.”

b. Galatians 1:8 (NKJV) — 8 But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed.
(1) Galatians 1:9 (NKJV) — 9 As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone

preaches any other gospel to you than what you have received, let him be accursed.
c. Matthew 15:13 (NKJV) — 13 But He answered and said, “Every plant which My heavenly

Father has not planted will be uprooted.
(1) Matthew 15:14 (NKJV) — 14 Let them alone. They are blind leaders of the blind. And

if the blind leads the blind, both will fall into a ditch.”
d. Acts 17:11 (NKJV) — 11 These were more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that

they received the word with all readiness, and searched the Scriptures daily to find out
whether these things were so.
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C. Price of disobedience – (1 Kings 13:20-26)20 Now it happened, as they sat at the table, that the word
of the LORD came to the prophet who had brought him back; 21 and he cried out to the man of God
who came from Judah, saying, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Because you have disobeyed the word of the
LORD, and have not kept the commandment which the LORD your God commanded you, 22 but
you came back, ate bread, and drank water in the place of which the LORD said to you, “Eat no
bread and drink no water,” your corpse shall not come to the tomb of your fathers.’ ”
1. Judgment Pronounced – 1 Kings 13:20-22
2. The man of God’s death - 1 Kings 13:23-26 - 23 So it was, after he had eaten bread and after he

had drunk, that he saddled the donkey for him, the prophet whom he had brought back. 24 When
he was gone, a lion met him on the road and killed him. And his corpse was thrown on the road,
and the donkey stood by it. The lion also stood by the corpse. 25 And there, men passed by and
saw the corpse thrown on the road, and the lion standing by the corpse. Then they went and told
it in the city where the old prophet dwelt. 

D. Punished even though . . .26 Now when the prophet who had brought him back from the way heard
it, he said, “It is the man of God who was disobedient to the word of the LORD. Therefore the
LORD has delivered him to the lion, which has torn him and killed him, according to the word of
the LORD which He spoke to him.” 
1. Withstood the wrath of the king
2. Shunned the lure of riches
3. Obeyed until deceived -
4. A good man who believed a lie -   (1 Kings 13:18)
5. The man of God was slain by a lion - 1 Kings 13:23-25.

E. The details imply a direct visitation of God, not a chance event.
F. To some, the punishment seems unjustly severe considering:

1. He was deceived by a fellow prophet whom it appeared his duty to obey.
2. The really guilty party apparently escaped punishment and by his lie even secured respect for his

remains.
G. However, these factors must be considered:

1. Eternal, as well as temporal, rewards and punishments must be taken into account.
2. The man of God’s disobedience was inexcusable. - God’s revelation was plain and simple – yet

he exchanged what he knew to be true for a lie - Rom. 1:25; Gal 1:6-9 - Romans 1:25 (NKJV)
— 25 who exchanged the truth of God for the lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather
than the Creator, who is blessed forever. Amen.
a. He outright disobeyed the plain voice of God at the word of a mere stranger with no

authentication of his alleged revelation from God.
b. It is never wise to disobey what we know God has already revealed, no matter who says to

do so – 
(1) Galatians 1:8-9 (NKJV)  But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other

gospel to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed. [9] As we have
said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to you than what you
have received, let him be accursed.

(2) Proverbs 4:25-27 (NKJV)  Let your eyes look straight ahead, And your eyelids look
right before you. [26] Ponder the path of your feet, And let all your ways be established. 
[27] Do not turn to the right or the left; Remove your foot from evil.

(3) Rev. 22:18-19 (NKJV)  For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy
of this book: If anyone adds to these things, God will add to him the plagues that are
written in this book; [19] and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and
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from the things which are written in this book.
3. The man of God had compromised his earlier rebuke.

a. Having denounced disobedience, he himself now became an example of disobedience!
b. Had God allowed such disobedience to pass unpunished, what would have been the

conclusion of Jeroboam and the others?
4. The striking death of the man of God, on the other hand, reinforced his earlier denunciation.

H. Does it really matter What we believe and how our attitude towards truth really is?
1. Lies are every where!

a. Different beliefs
b. Different doctrines
c. Different practices
d. Different churches

2. That fact it - IT DOES MATTER - Revelation 22:15 NKJV) — 15 But outside are dogs and
sorcerers and sexually immoral and murderers and idolaters, and whoever loves and practices
a lie.

IV. Making Some basic Applications for us today from our Text
A. True and acceptable worship is revealed worship – everything else is vain worship - (1 Kings

12-13:1-10; Col. 2:23; Matt. 15:7-9; John 4:24)
1. 1 Kings 13:1–10 (NKJV) — 1 And behold, a man of God went from Judah to Bethel by the

word of the LORD, and Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn incense. 2 Then he cried out against
the altar by the word of the LORD, and said, “O altar, altar! Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, a
child, Josiah by name, shall be born to the house of David; and on you he shall sacrifice the
priests of the high places who burn incense on you, and men’s bones shall be burned on you.’ ”
3 And he gave a sign the same day, saying, “This is the sign which the LORD has spoken: Surely
the altar shall split apart, and the ashes on it shall be poured out.”...... 8 But the man of God said
to the king, “If you were to give me half your house, I would not go in with you; nor would I eat
bread nor drink water in this place. 9 For so it was commanded me by the word of the LORD,
saying, ‘You shall not eat bread, nor drink water, nor return by the same way you came.’ ” 10 So
he went another way and did not return by the way he came to Bethel.

2. Colossians 2:23 (NKJV) — 23 These things indeed have an appearance of wisdom in
self-imposed religion, false humility, and neglect of the body, but are of no value against the
indulgence of the flesh.

3. Matthew 15:7–9 (NKJV) — 7 Hypocrites! Well did Isaiah prophesy about you, saying: 8 ‘These
people draw near to Me with their mouth, And honor Me with their lips, But their heart is far
from Me. 9 And in vain they worship Me, Teaching as doctrines the commandments of men.’ ”

4. John 4:24 (NKJV) — 24 God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and
truth.”

B. God demands complete obedience – (1 Sam 15:1-23; Matt 7:21-23; James 2:10)
1. 1 Samuel 15:1–23 (NKJV) — 1 Samuel also said to Saul, “The LORD sent me to anoint you

king over His people, over Israel. Now therefore, heed the voice of the words of the LORD. 2
Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘I will punish Amalek for what he did to Israel, how he ambushed
him on the way when he came up from Egypt. 3 Now go and attack Amalek, and utterly destroy
all that they have, and do not spare them. But kill both man and woman, infant and nursing child,
ox and sheep, camel and donkey.’ ” 4 So Saul gathered the people together and numbered them
in Telaim, two hundred thousand foot soldiers and ten thousand men of Judah. 5 And Saul came
to a city of Amalek, and lay in wait in the valley. 6 Then Saul said to the Kenites, “Go, depart,
get down from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy you with them. For you showed kindness
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to all the children of Israel when they came up out of Egypt.” So the Kenites departed from
among the Amalekites. 7 And Saul attacked the Amalekites, from Havilah all the way to Shur,
which is east of Egypt. 8 He also took Agag king of the Amalekites alive, and utterly destroyed
all the people with the edge of the sword. 9 But Saul and the people spared Agag and the best
of the sheep, the oxen, the fatlings, the lambs, and all that was good, and were unwilling to
utterly destroy them. But everything despised and worthless, that they utterly destroyed. 10 Now
the word of the LORD came to Samuel, saying, 11 “I greatly regret that I have set up Saul as
king, for he has turned back from following Me, and has not performed My commandments.”
And it grieved Samuel, and he cried out to the LORD all night. 12 So when Samuel rose early
in the morning to meet Saul, it was told Samuel, saying, “Saul went to Carmel, and indeed, he
set up a monument for himself; and he has gone on around, passed by, and gone down to Gilgal.”
13 Then Samuel went to Saul, and Saul said to him, “Blessed are you of the LORD! I have
performed the commandment of the LORD.” 14 But Samuel said, “What then is this bleating of
the sheep in my ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?” 15 And Saul said, “They have
brought them from the Amalekites; for the people spared the best of the sheep and the oxen, to
sacrifice to the LORD your God; and the rest we have utterly destroyed.” 16 Then Samuel said
to Saul, “Be quiet! And I will tell you what the LORD said to me last night.” And he said to him,
“Speak on.” 17 So Samuel said, “When you were little in your own eyes, were you not head of
the tribes of Israel? And did not the LORD anoint you king over Israel? 18 Now the LORD sent
you on a mission, and said, ‘Go, and utterly destroy the sinners, the Amalekites, and fight against
them until they are consumed.’ 19 Why then did you not obey the voice of the LORD? Why did
you swoop down on the spoil, and do evil in the sight of the LORD?” 20 And Saul said to
Samuel, “But I have obeyed the voice of the LORD, and gone on the mission on which the
LORD sent me, and brought back Agag king of Amalek; I have utterly destroyed the Amalekites.
21 But the people took of the plunder, sheep and oxen, the best of the things which should have
been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice to the LORD your God in Gilgal.” 22 So Samuel said: “Has
the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, As in obeying the voice of the
LORD? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, And to heed than the fat of rams. 23 For
rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, And stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because you
have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has rejected you from being king.”

2. Matthew 7:21–23 (NKJV) — 21 “Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the
kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in heaven. 22 Many will say to Me
in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name,
and done many wonders in Your name?’ 23 And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you;
depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness!’

3. James 2:10 (NKJV) — 10 For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point,
he is guilty of all.

C. Disobedience cancels out obedience – (Num 20:1-13; Lev 10:1-2; 2 Sam 6:6-7; James 2:10; Ez.
18:20-32)
1. Numbers 20:1–13 (NKJV) — 1 Then the children of Israel, the whole congregation, came into

the Wilderness of Zin in the first month, and the people stayed in Kadesh; and Miriam died there
and was buried there. 2 Now there was no water for the congregation; so they gathered together
against Moses and Aaron. 3 And the people contended with Moses and spoke, saying: “If only
we had died when our brethren died before the LORD! 4 Why have you brought up the assembly
of the LORD into this wilderness, that we and our animals should die here? 5 And why have you
made us come up out of Egypt, to bring us to this evil place? It is not a place of grain or figs or
vines or pomegranates; nor is there any water to drink.” 6 So Moses and Aaron went from the
presence of the assembly to the door of the tabernacle of meeting, and they fell on their faces.
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And the glory of the LORD appeared to them. 7 Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 8
“Take the rod; you and your brother Aaron gather the congregation together. Speak to the rock
before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring water for them out of the rock,
and give drink to the congregation and their animals.” 9 So Moses took the rod from before the
LORD as He commanded him. 10 And Moses and Aaron gathered the assembly together before
the rock; and he said to them, “Hear now, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this
rock?” 11 Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the rock twice with his rod; and water came out
abundantly, and the congregation and their animals drank. 12 Then the LORD spoke to Moses
and Aaron, “Because you did not believe Me, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel,
therefore you shall not bring this assembly into the land which I have given them.” 13 This was
the water of Meribah, because the children of Israel contended with the LORD, and He was
hallowed among them.

2. Leviticus 10:1–2 (NKJV) — 1 Then Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took his censer
and put fire in it, put incense on it, and offered profane fire before the LORD, which He had not
commanded them. 2 So fire went out from the LORD and devoured them, and they died before
the LORD.

3. 2 Samuel 6:6–7 (NKJV) — 6 And when they came to Nachon’s threshing floor, Uzzah put out
his hand to the ark of God and took hold of it, for the oxen stumbled. 7 Then the anger of the
LORD was aroused against Uzzah, and God struck him there for his error; and he died there by
the ark of God.

4. James 2:10 (NKJV) — 10 For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point,
he is guilty of all.

5. Ezekiel 18:20–32 (NKJV) — 20 The soul who sins shall die. The son shall not bear the guilt of
the father, nor the father bear the guilt of the son. The righteousness of the righteous shall be
upon himself, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon himself. 21 “But if a wicked man
turns from all his sins which he has committed, keeps all My statutes, and does what is lawful
and right, he shall surely live; he shall not die. 22 None of the transgressions which he has
committed shall be remembered against him; because of the righteousness which he has done,
he shall live. 23 Do I have any pleasure at all that the wicked should die?” says the Lord GOD,
“and not that he should turn from his ways and live? 24 “But when a righteous man turns away
from his righteousness and commits iniquity, and does according to all the abominations that the
wicked man does, shall he live? All the righteousness which he has done shall not be
remembered; because of the unfaithfulness of which he is guilty and the sin which he has
committed, because of them he shall die. 25 “Yet you say, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’ Hear
now, O house of Israel, is it not My way which is fair, and your ways which are not fair? 26
When a righteous man turns away from his righteousness, commits iniquity, and dies in it, it is
because of the iniquity which he has done that he dies. 27 Again, when a wicked man turns away
from the wickedness which he committed, and does what is lawful and right, he preserves
himself alive. 28 Because he considers and turns away from all the transgressions which he
committed, he shall surely live; he shall not die. 29 Yet the house of Israel says, ‘The way of the
Lord is not fair.’ O house of Israel, is it not My ways which are fair, and your ways which are not
fair? 30 “Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways,” says
the Lord GOD. “Repent, and turn from all your transgressions, so that iniquity will not be your
ruin. 31 Cast away from you all the transgressions which you have committed, and get yourselves
a new heart and a new spirit. For why should you die, O house of Israel? 32 For I have no
pleasure in the death of one who dies,” says the Lord GOD. “Therefore turn and live!”

D. The danger of deception – (Eph. 5:6; 2 Peter 3:16-17; Gal 1:8-9; Luke 6:39) 
1. Ephesians 5:6 (NKJV) — 6 Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these
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things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience.
a. 2 Peter 3:16–17 (NKJV) — 16 as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things,

in which are some things hard to understand, which untaught and unstable people twist to
their own destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures. 17 You therefore, beloved,
since you know this beforehand, beware lest you also fall from your own steadfastness, being
led away with the error of the wicked;

b. Galatians 1:8–9 (NKJV) — 8 But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other
gospel to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed. 9 As we have said
before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to you than what you have
received, let him be accursed.

c. Luke 6:39 (NKJV) — 39 And He spoke a parable to them: “Can the blind lead the blind?
Will they not both fall into the ditch?

2. Truth is what the Lord says, not what He doesn’t say! – (Deut 4:2; Prov 30:6; 1 Pet 4:11; Rev
22:18-19)
a. Deuteronomy 4:2 (NKJV) — 2 You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor

take from it, that you may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I
command you.

b. Proverbs 30:6 (NKJV) — 6 Do not add to His words, Lest He rebuke you, and you be found
a liar.

c. 1 Peter 4:11 (NKJV) — 11 If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God. If anyone
ministers, let him do it as with the ability which God supplies, that in all things God may be
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory and the dominion forever and ever.
Amen.

d. Revelation 22:18–19 (NKJV) — 18 For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the
prophecy of this book: If anyone adds to these things, God will add to him the plagues that
are written in this book; 19 and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from
the things which are written in this book.

3. The majority, worldly wisdom, or professed special insights are NOT the standards for
establishing truth! – (Ex 23:2; 1 Cor. 1:18-21; Gal. 1:6-9)
a. Exodus 23:2 (NKJV) — 2 You shall not follow a crowd to do evil; nor shall you testify in

a dispute so as to turn aside after many to pervert justice.
b. 1 Corinthians 1:18–21 (NKJV) — 18 For the message of the cross is foolishness to those

who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God. 19 For it is written:
“I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, And bring to nothing the understanding of the
prudent.” 20 Where is the wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the disputer of this age? Has
not God made foolish the wisdom of this world? 21 For since, in the wisdom of God, the
world through wisdom did not know God, it pleased God through the foolishness of the
message preached to save those who believe.

c. Galatians 1:6–9 (NKJV) — 6 I marvel that you are turning away so soon from Him who
called you in the grace of Christ, to a different gospel, 7 which is not another; but there are
some who trouble you and want to pervert the gospel of Christ. 8 But even if we, or an angel
from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to you, let him be
accursed. 9 As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel
to you than what you have received, let him be accursed.

E. Sincerely believing a lie does NOT change the lie into the truth – (1 Kings 13:26-30; Prov 14:12;
Jer 10:23; Gal 6:3)
1. Proverbs 14:12 (NKJV) — 12 There is a way that seems right to a man, But its end is the way
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of death.
a. Jeremiah 10:23 (NKJV) — 23 O LORD, I know the way of man is not in himself; It is not

in man who walks to direct his own steps.
b. Galatians 6:3 (NKJV) — 3 For if anyone thinks himself to be something, when he is

nothing, he deceives himself.
2. Liars will be destroyed – but they also destroy those who believe them – (Rev. 21:8; Jer. 23:23;

2 Pet 2:1-22; 2 Thess. 2:10-12)
a. Revelation 21:8 (NKJV) — 8 But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers,

sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the lake which
burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.”

b. Jeremiah 23:23 (NKJV) — 23 “Am I a God near at hand,” says the LORD, “And not a God
afar off?

c. 2 Peter 2:1–22 (NKJV) — 1 But there were also false prophets among the people, even as
there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even
denying the Lord who bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction. 2 And many
will follow their destructive ways, because of whom the way of truth will be blasphemed. 3
By covetousness they will exploit you with deceptive words; for a long time their judgment
has not been idle, and their destruction does not slumber. 4 For if God did not spare the
angels who sinned, but cast them down to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness,
to be reserved for judgment; 5 and did not spare the ancient world, but saved Noah, one of
eight people, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood on the world of the ungodly;
6 and turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to destruction,
making them an example to those who afterward would live ungodly; 7 and delivered
righteous Lot, who was oppressed by the filthy conduct of the wicked 8 (for that righteous
man, dwelling among them, tormented his righteous soul from day to day by seeing and
hearing their lawless deeds)—9 then the Lord knows how to deliver the godly out of
temptations and to reserve the unjust under punishment for the day of judgment, 10 and
especially those who walk according to the flesh in the lust of uncleanness and despise
authority. They are presumptuous, self-willed. They are not afraid to speak evil of dignitaries,
11 whereas angels, who are greater in power and might, do not bring a reviling accusation
against them before the Lord. 12 But these, like natural brute beasts made to be caught and
destroyed, speak evil of the things they do not understand, and will utterly perish in their own
corruption, 13 and will receive the wages of unrighteousness, as those who count it pleasure
to carouse in the daytime. They are spots and blemishes, carousing in their own deceptions
while they feast with you, 14 having eyes full of adultery and that cannot cease from sin,
enticing unstable souls. They have a heart trained in covetous practices, and are accursed
children. 15 They have forsaken the right way and gone astray, following the way of Balaam
the son of Beor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness; 16 but he was rebuked for his
iniquity: a dumb donkey speaking with a man’s voice restrained the madness of the prophet.
17 These are wells without water, clouds carried by a tempest, for whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness forever. 18 For when they speak great swelling words of emptiness,
they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through lewdness, the ones who have actually
escaped from those who live in error. 19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves
are slaves of corruption; for by whom a person is overcome, by him also he is brought into
bondage. 20 For if, after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again entangled in them and
overcome, the latter end is worse for them than the beginning. 21 For it would have been
better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than having known it, to turn
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from the holy commandment delivered to them. 22 But it has happened to them according
to the true proverb: “A dog returns to his own vomit,” and, “a sow, having washed, to her
wallowing in the mire.”

d. 2 Thessalonians 2:10–12 (NKJV) — 10 and with all unrighteous deception among those
who perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11
And for this reason God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the lie, 12
that they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.

3. We can know the truth and we can please God – (John 7:17; 8:32; Rom 10:17; 2 Thess
2:10-12)
a. John 7:17 (NKJV) — 17 If anyone wills to do His will, he shall know concerning the

doctrine, whether it is from God or whether I speak on My own authority.
b. John 8:32 (NKJV) — 32 And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”
c. Romans 10:17 (NKJV) — 17 So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of

God.
d. 2 Thessalonians 2:10–12 (NKJV) — 10 and with all unrighteous deception among those

who perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11
And for this reason God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the lie, 12
that they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.

V. In Conclusion:
A. We can know the TRUTH - WE CAN FOLLOW THE TRUTH and We CAN HAVE THE RIGHT

ATTITUDE TOWARDS the TRUTH
1. Need to mature in the faith - (Rom 16:16; Eph 4:14)

a. Romans 16:16 (NKJV) — 16 Greet one another with a holy kiss. The churches of Christ
greet you.

b. Ephesians 4:14 (NKJV) — 14 that we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness
of deceitful plotting,

2. We MUST test what is said (Acts 17:11; 1 John 4:1)
a. Acts 17:11 (NKJV) — 11 These were more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that

they received the word with all readiness, and searched the Scriptures daily to find out
whether these things were so.

b. 1 John 4:1 (NKJV) — 1 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether
they are of God; because many false prophets have gone out into the world.

3. We MUST study for ourselves - (Prov 2:1-5; Psalm 1:1-2; 119:11,97-104; 2 Tim 2:15; Heb
5:14)
a. Proverbs 2:1–5 (NKJV) — 1 My son, if you receive my words, And treasure my commands

within you, 2 So that you incline your ear to wisdom, And apply your heart to understanding;
3 Yes, if you cry out for discernment, And lift up your voice for understanding, 4 If you seek
her as silver, And search for her as for hidden treasures; 5 Then you will understand the fear
of the LORD, And find the knowledge of God.

b. Psalm 1:1–2 (NKJV) — 1 Blessed is the man Who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly,
Nor stands in the path of sinners, Nor sits in the seat of the scornful; 2 But his delight is in
the law of the LORD, And in His law he meditates day and night.

c. Psalm 119:11 (NKJV) — 11 Your word I have hidden in my heart, That I might not sin
against You.
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d. Psalm 119:97–104 (NKJV) — 97 Oh, how I love Your law! It is my meditation all the day.
98 You, through Your commandments, make me wiser than my enemies; For they are ever
with me. 99 I have more understanding than all my teachers, For Your testimonies are my
meditation. 100 I understand more than the ancients, Because I keep Your precepts. 101 I
have restrained my feet from every evil way, That I may keep Your word. 102 I have not
departed from Your judgments, For You Yourself have taught me. 103 How sweet are Your
words to my taste, Sweeter than honey to my mouth! 104 Through Your precepts I get
understanding; Therefore I hate every false way.

e. 2 Timothy 2:15 (NKJV) — 15 Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker
who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.

f. Hebrews 5:14 (NKJV) — 14 But solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that is,
those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.

4. Never misapply the word - (2 Cor 2:17; 2 Peter 3:16)
a. 2 Corinthians 2:17 (NKJV) — 17 For we are not, as so many, peddling the word of God;

but as of sincerity, but as from God, we speak in the sight of God in Christ.
b. 2 Peter 3:16 (NKJV) — 16 as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things, in

which are some things hard to understand, which untaught and unstable people twist to their
own destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures.

B. Does it really matter what we Believe?
1. Truth is not contingent upon one's belief in it, altered by ones rejection of it, or nullified if no one

accepts it 
2. TRUTH IS TRUTH

a. (John 17:17; Psalm 19:7-9; 119:9,11,104)
(1) John 17:17 (NKJV) — 17 Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.
(2) Psalm 19:7–9 (NKJV) — 7 The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul; The

testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simple; 8 The statutes of the LORD are
right, rejoicing the heart; The commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening the eyes;
9 The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring forever; The judgments of the LORD are true
and righteous altogether.

(3) Psalm 119:9 (NKJV) — 9 How can a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed
according to Your word.

(4) Psalm 119:11 (NKJV) — 11 Your word I have hidden in my heart, That I might not sin
against You.

(5) Psalm 119:104 (NKJV) — 104 Through Your precepts I get understanding; Therefore
I hate every false way.

3. If you feel that the truth is NOT the truth - no matter how strong those feelings may be – THE
TRUTH IS STILL THE TRUTH! 

4. If you feel that a LIE is the truth - no matter how strong that feeling may be – A LIE IS STILL
A LIE  & THE TRUTH IS STILL THE TRUTH! 
a. "God said it - that settles it - I need to believe it!"

C. Anything that is different from the truth – is NOT the truth – 
1. TRUTH IS NARROW! (Matt. 7:13-14) NKJV) — 13 “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the

gate and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in by it. 14
Because narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there are few who find
it.

2. TRUTH IS ABSOLUTE! – (Psa 119:151-152 NKJV) — 151 You are near, O LORD, And all
Your commandments are truth. 152 Concerning Your testimonies, I have known of old that You
have founded them forever.
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3. TRUTH IS VALUABLE! – (Prov. 23:23 NKJV) — 23 Buy the truth, and do not sell it, Also
wisdom and instruction and understanding.

D. Jeroboam continued his evil ways and was eventually struck down by the lord –
1. 1 Kings 15:33-34 (NKJV)   In the third year of Asa king of Judah, Baasha the son of Ahijah

became king over all Israel in Tirzah, and reigned twenty-four years. [34] He did evil in the sight
of the Lord, and walked in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin by which he had made Israel sin.

2. 2 Chron. 13:20 (NKJV)   So Jeroboam did not recover strength again in the days of Abijah; and
the Lord struck him, and he died.

E.  The old prophet eventually was buried with the man of God – (2 Kings 23:18)
1. 2 Kings 23:18 (NKJV)  And he said, "Let him alone; let no one move his bones." So they let his

bones alone, with the bones of the prophet who came from Samaria. 
F. Words of the man of God came true 300 years later – (2 Kings 23:15-20)

1. 2 Kings 23:15-20 (NKJV)  Moreover the altar that was at Bethel, and the high place which
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin, had made, both that altar and the high place he
broke down; and he burned the high place and crushed it to powder, and burned the wooden
image. [16] As Josiah turned, he saw the tombs that were there on the mountain. And he sent and
took the bones out of the tombs and burned them on the altar, and defiled it according to the
word of the Lord which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words. [17] Then he
said, "What gravestone is this that I see?" So the men of the city told him, "It is the tomb of the
man of God who came from Judah and proclaimed these things which you have done against the
altar of Bethel." [18] And he said, "Let him alone; let no one move his bones." So they let his
bones alone, with the bones of the prophet who came from Samaria. [19] Now Josiah also took
away all the shrines of the high places that were in the cities of Samaria, which the kings of Israel
had made to provoke the Lord to anger; and he did to them according to all the deeds he had
done in Bethel. [20] He executed all the priests of the high places who were there, on the altars,
and burned men's bones on them; and he returned to Jerusalem. 

G. The tragic consequences of disobedience!
1. 2 Thess. 1:7-9 (NKJV)   and to give you who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is

revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, [8] in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who
do not know God, and on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. [9] These
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the glory
of His power, 

H. You will choose today to believe and obey God’s word or not . . . your attitude towards truth will
determine the steps you take today.
1. 2 Thessalonians 2:9-15 (NKJV) - 9 The coming of the lawless one is according to the working

of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders, 10 and with all unrighteous deception among
those who perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11
And for this reason God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the lie, 12 that
they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in unrighteousness.

2.  13 But we are bound to give thanks to God always for you, brethren beloved by the Lord,
because God from the beginning chose you for salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and
belief in the truth, 14 to which He called you by our gospel, for the obtaining of the glory of our
Lord Jesus Christ. 15 Therefore, brethren, stand fast and hold the traditions which you were
taught, whether by word or our epistle. 
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